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-~~7 un tne t^fSf^niMnskx^toia/PciU-; 
i frone, who was posing ds aNew York 
i hit man named Dominick Provenzand,' 
I'.that he had committed murders “in all 
■-ways that' you’ve heard of”.'/ ' .'-V 
p •'. “There aren’t too many things that' 
i I haven’t done,, my friend,” Kuklinski 
* said. In order to killsomeone with cya- 
i nide, Kuklinski, told Polifrone, “You put ' 
iiton the catsup or gravy, Make sure it’s 
1 goopy. Yotihave to spread it out.” ; ;; 

>' Frank had argued that the jury ' 
^should not have been allowed to hear 
? testimony about cyanide because jdoc- ’i 
; tors failed to check for the.deadly poi- 

son -while performing the autopsies. ■ 
! When a police investigatioruhcpyered. 
[ the possible use of cyahide,'toxicology 
; tests in JiineT986 failed to find'cyahide';r.| 
''In the victims’ frozen body samples; y-; 
fe-t </Frank called Three,, forensic: ex-^i 
Aperts; ihciudihgPr.^‘oMmckDMaio, a? 
) retired New- York: CityCmedical exanfo t- 
:iner[;wh6 testified that cyanide was. 

■probably'not used because it’ left no?- 
[burn and-corrosion marks, inside the; 

iVictinisrff 

|i ■'; . However, Assistant State,Me&cai’: 
Examiner Dr. Geetha, Natarajan said 

f the victims were impaired by some . 
kind of drug because their bodies bore 

t'no signslhat ;they 

r - During final arguments, Frank" 

asked jurors not to 'belieye the tes-' 
, timony of House and Barbara Deppner,’.; 
} who, are living Together iat an uridis- .l 
}■ closed location. The couple testified-in * 
1 -detail abouts;the crime ring’s;opera- 

. tions.. , 
f % j Frankassailed~Houseas'‘aknown.I 

Sr.sass 
s, t murder , case in PaterVnn in* * ■ ' fiiof u>has been ail^ainna I 

coramit the killings In-tf wmmm 
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1983. His taxes for 1980-81 indicate business income on a 
Schedule C. No taxes appear to have been filed for 1982 
through 1984. 

Kuklinski is said to have a second business office for I/ 
Sunset at 225 Lafayette Street, New York, New York along with a ' 

garage/warehouse in North Bergen, New Jersey. 

Sunset has 22-6290979 as a taxpayer identification 
number. Sunset had an account at the First National State Bank 
in Holworth, New Jersey. That account was closed in 1981. 
There is an account in his wife's name (Barbara Kuklinski) at 
the Provident Savings Bank in Dumont, New Jersey bearing the 
account number| Kuklinski is said to have written 
checks on that account in his wife's name in 1984. It is 
believed that this is not a joint account. 

Furthermore, he is living in a home in which his 
mother-in-law, Genevieve Pedron, holds the first mortgage. She 
does not live there and is not claiming interest deductions 
for mortgage payments. The second mortgage is in the name of 
First National State Bank, Hackensack, New .Tprgpv whi t-h^ 
third mortgage is held by his attorney,! I 

I I It appears that he 
may have hidden the home from the trustee when filing the 
petition by placing his home in his mother-in-law's name. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

Recent information shows that he is presently 
negotiating for the purchase of a house in Upper Saddle River, 
New Jersey for approximately $300,000 — not a bad recovery for 
a bankrupt. 

Finally, the trustee 
can be reached at 

■AS, and he 

Your attention to this matter is greatly appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

THOMAS W. GREELISH 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

WALTER F. 'TIM3J0NE 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 

b6 
b7C 

Enc 
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Post Office Box 3.158 
Newark, New Jersey 07101 
August 23* 1985 

Honorable Thomas W. Creelish 
United States Attorney 
Boom 502 * , 
Federal Building . \ 
970 Broad Street . ’ 
Newark* New Jersey Q71G1 

Attention? Assistant United States Attorney 
« Walter F, Timpone 

• ;v . ' ' BB| BICHARD KUKBXNSKX 

Dear .Nr* Creelish? ■ . - 

This will acknowledge your letter of August 20* 1985, 
concerning the Investigation of Richard Kuklinski. 

. ' - Please be advised that your request* together with 
submitted documents, have been sent to our Hackensack Resident 
Agency, 

Very truly yours, 

Robert P* Wright 
Acting Special Agent In Charge 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 

10/11/85 
Date of transcription_ 

JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY POLICE ^6 
DEPARTMENT, was advised of the identity of the interviewing agent and b7C 
he furnished copies of the following documents: 

1* Statement of RICHARD L. KUKLINSKI -murder of GEORGE MALL IB AND, b6 
JR*, witnessed by Detectives I land I I b7C 

2. Supplementary investigative reports in the matter of the 
murder of GEORGE MALLIBAND, JR. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

ic and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 

Date of transcription. 10/11/85 

Lieutenant DUMONT, NEW JERSEY POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
was advised, of the identity of the interviewing agent and he furnished 
copies of the following documents: 

1. Arrest report, dated January 18, 1982, of RICHARD KUKLINSKI. 

2. Two FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK Insufficient Funds Checks 
payable to GEORGE MALLIBAND. 

b6 
b7C 

In addition. furnished a photograph of KUKLINSKI and 
the following physical description: 

b6 
b7C 

Full Name: RICHARD LEONARD KUKLINSKI 
Race: White 
Sex: Male 
Date of Birth: April 11, 1935 
Place of Birth: Jersey City,, New Jersey 
Social Security 
Account Number: 142-26-7071 
Height: 6T4" 
Weight: 270 pounds 
Eyes: Brown 
Hair: Brown 
Miscellaneous: Wears glasses and has full 

Martial Status: 
be.ard 
Married, wife is BARBARA K 

Residence: 169 Sunset Terrace, 

Telephone Number: 
Dumont, New Jersey 
385-5548 

Investigation on_ 
. , 9/19/85 

_at. 
Dumont, New Jersey 

.File # 
Newark 49A-1830 

by. 
SM 

Gy*' 
(A) /dhe 

••• 

.Date dictated. 
9/24/85 

b6 
b7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to yout agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Newark, New Jersey 

October, 17, 1985 

RICHARD KUKLINSKI , 

doing business as (dba) 

Sunset Company, 

Kmerson, New Jersey; 

NATIONAL BANKRUPTCY ACT 

Assistant United States Attorney (AIJSA) WALTER F. TIMPONE 

referred this matter of bankruptcy fraud on August 23, L985. Allegations 

are that KliKLINSKL had hidden assets when he declared bankruptcy with 

claims against him totaling $250,000.00, His petition indicates lie 

had no business interests but preliminary investigation reveals KUKLINSKI 

owned a pornographic company known as the SUNSET COMPANY, Emerson, New 

Jersey. 

_Additionally, investigation revealed 

while claiming on his petition to be unemployed with no income received 

from himself or others: 

RICHARD LEONARD KUKLINSKI is described as a white male, date 

of birth April 11, 1935, place of birth Jersey City, New Jersey, Height 

6*/in, 270 pounds, eves are brown, hair, brown and has full beard. His 

present wife’s name is BARBARA KUKLINSKI. 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

Tliis document contains neither recoimnendaL Lons not conclusions 

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

4r ^Bureau 
i-USA, Newark 
A (Attn: AUSA Walter F. 

ewark (49-1830) 
GJI/dhe 

Timpone) 

f fitr l^° 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 

Date of transcription^ 10/22/85 

1 TRUBEK AND GRASSO 
ASSOCIATES, Woodcliff Lake, New Jersey, telephone number _ 
was advised of the identity of the interviewing agent and she 
furnished the voluntary information: 

|_| advised TRUBEK AND GRASSO ASSOCIATES leased office space 
to RICHARD KUKLINSKI located at 428 Old Hook Road, Emerson, New Jersey. 
She furnished copies of three lease agreements signed by KUKLINSKI. 
Review of these agreements indicated KUKLINSKI leased office space from 
TRUBEK AND GRASSO, from October, 1977 through January, 1981. She was 
unaware of the type of business KUKLINSKI had and she assumed he was 
in the toy selling business. KUKLINSKI always paid| |in cash with 
the exception of one occasion when she returned a cancelled check to 
KUKLINSKI and he gave her cash back. 

|_|said that part of the lease agreement requires a Public 
Liability Insurance for personnal injury for a least three hundred thousand 
dollars. | could not recall if KUKLINSKI was carrying this insurance 
through her company or insured by someone else. 

On September 23, 1985 ,| |telephonically contacted the 
Paramus, New Jersey, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI) Office and 
advised the agent that KUKLINSKI was not insured by her company and 
review of the company file did not indicate what insurance company he 
did use while leasing property from TRUBEK AND GROSSO. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

Investigation on_ 
9/20/85 

by_ 
SA 

at Woodcliff Lake, New Jersey_FjIe # Newark 49A-1830 

fP' KA)/dhe 
_Date dictated. 9/24/85 

b6 
b7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI- It is the property of the FBI and is loaned, to you* agency; 

ic and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 11/12/85 

Review of BjRGEN COUNTY DISTRICT COURT Docket Number 477251 
located at the BERGEN COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDING, Hackensack, New 
Jersey, revealed RICHARD KUKLINSKI was served notice of suit by DELTA 
AIR LINES on April 19, 1982. A judgement was reached on September 1, 
1982 for approximately $800*00* Attorneys representing the plaintiff 
were from the firm EICHENBAUM, KENTORWITZZ AND LEFF, 586 Newark Avenue, 
Jersey City, New Jersey. 

Investigation on_ 11/1/85 

by_SA 

Hackensack* New Jersey 

&€■ 
_Date dictated— . -11/1/85 

File # Newark 49A-1830— a 
-/jp. 

b6 
b7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Investigation on_ 

10/29/85 Paramus, New Jersey 
at 

Newark 49A-1830 
File *. 

sa| □ 11/1/85 
by Date dictated 

-II 
b6 
b7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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\ 

® UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE 

970 Broad Street 
Newark, New Jtraey 07102 

Supervisor Sr. Resident Agent 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Building S-10 Route 17 
North Paramus, New Jersey 07652 

Rex 

Da te t March 1, 1986 

b6 
b7C 

Disclosure of Grand Jury Materials 

Dear Sirs: 

o* 

*0 

The Grand Jury staterials are being disclosed to you pursuant to 
Rule 6(e)(3)(A) which provides in pertinent partx 

Disclosure otherwise prohibited by this rule 
of natters occurring before the grand jury, 
other than its deliberation and the vote of 
any grand juror, stay be stade to 

(ii) such government personnel as are deemed" 
necessary by an attorney for the government 
to assist an attorney for the government in 
the performance of such attorney's duty to 
enforce Federal criminal law. 

In connection with the disclosure of this information, however, 
please be advised that Rule 6(e)(3)(B) provides: 

Any person to whom materials are disclosed 
under sub-paragraph (a)(ii) of this 
paragraph shall not utilise that grand jury 
material for any purpose other than 
assisting the attorney for the government in 
the performance of such attorney's duties to 
enforce Federal criminal law. ” „ ✓-> 

(searched.. zlrwxEc 

b6 
b7C 



2- • 2 • 
An attorney for the Government shall promptly provide the 
District Court, before which was empaneled the Grand Jury 
whose material has been so disclosed, with the names of 
the persons to whom such disclosure has been made. 

Pursuant to this requirement, your name is beinq supplied to 
the District court as an individual to whom disclosure has been 
made. If it is necessary for you in turn to disclose qrand 
jury materials to additional agents or others for the purpose 
of assisting the Government attorney conducting this specific 
qrand jury investiqaton, you are to maintain a record of such 
disclosure, such as by transmittal letter, memorandum or the 
like. Rule 6(e) now provides that "(a] knowing violation of 
Rule 6 may be punished as contempt of court." 

In order to comply with the new requirements of Rule 6(e), 
please keep me advised of the status of the investiqative steps 
instituted based on the qrand jury material disclosed to you. 

Very truly yours. 

THOMAS W. GREELISH 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

I hereby certify that I have been fully advised and understand 
the restrictions on the Grand Jury Secrecy requirements imposed 
by Rule 6 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. Any and 
all matters occurring before the grand jury are secret and 
cannot be disclosed and knowing violations of Rule 6 may be 
punished as a contempt of court. 

^UP( upei visoti 

pervisor 
SrT Resident Agent 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Oat* of transcription. 
8/18/86 

|_|HARnr.n.q pm*. Rnm-.fi in, 
Randolph/ New Jersey telephone number |_[vol¬ 
untarily appeared at the Paramus, New Jersey Federal 
Bureau of Investigation office and he advised as follows: 

unsure u 
in-laws. 

_I met RICHARD KUKLINSKI in 1972 when I | 
| was 

the house was in KUKLINSKI’S name or his mother- i fiRL 

KUKLINSKI never concerned himself with money. He 
leased his cars from BROGAN CADILLAC in Ridgewood, New Jersey. 
His wife wore a Flemington Fur as well as expensive jewelry. 
They took numerous vacations and always used DELTA AIRLINES 
when they traveled. 

KUKLINSKI had an pornographic film processing 
business. His office was in New York City and he had an 
apartment in Bayonne or Hoboken. 

He displayed the gun he carried to It 
was described as a 22 Caliber Black & White Derringer. 
He told I I the Derringer has no serial number and he 
liked to carry it when he had to collect payment or out¬ 
standing bills. 

KUKLINSKI may have had another company called 
WAYNE DISCOUNT CENTER selling dungarees. KUKLINSKI may have 
used aliases because he used several different drivers licenses 
with different names| |could not recall KUKLINSKI aliases. 

In 1979 KUKLINSKI asfcedl Jfor a $30,000 invest¬ 
ment in a film processing deal. pid not know the 
details however, KUKLINSKI promises to triple his money in 
18 months. I collaterized his bank Certificate of De¬ 
posit and got a loan for $20,000.00. He borrowed $5,000 
each from his father-in-law and brother-in-law. I 1 
gave KUKLINSKI a $25,000 cashier check which was endorsed 
by KUKLINSKI. KUKLINSKI paid him only $500.00 in cash. 
KUKLINSKI said the investment was a bad business deal and 
not a loan. 

Investigation on. 
8/6/86 a, Paramus, New Jersey FnB-“Newack 4i9A-183Q 

.Date dictated. 
yi'tA/8^k \ b7C 

nU i 

•• ^ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and isloaried to"Vour agency; 

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. " 
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1 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Oat* of transcription. 8/18/86 

|_I FLEMINGTON FURS, 8 Spring Street, 
Flemington, New Jersey,I Iwas advised of the 
identity of the interviewing agent and she advised as 
follows: 

MRS. B. KUKLINSKI purchased a Flemington Fur in 
November, 1979. It was paid in full with an initial deposit 
of $550.00. There is no record of how the remaining balance 
was paid. 

Investigation on_ 
8/7/86 

_at 
Paramus, New Jersey Newark 49A-1830 

.File * i _. » 

by_ SA 'rsh 
Date dictated. 

8/8/86 

T ****** * b6 
b7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it is the property of the FBI and is loaneg^o your'age n cy* fc 1*, 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. $?*&**_ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Oat* ot transcription. 8/18/86 

| _PHILMOUR INCORPORATED, 
87 Washington Avenue, Dumont/ Nevz Jersey was advised of the 
identity of the interviewing agent and he advised as follows: / 

The PHILMOUR is a clothing store where RICHARD (fi 
KUKLINSKI was a regular customer since 1981. He averaged ^ 
$10,000.00 in clothing purchases for he and his wife. 
KUKLINSKI paid in cash in a timely fashion. He never paid 
with credit cards or checks. 

I did not have sales receipts nor account 
NSKI. | |was unsure of KUKLINSKI‘S 

source of income. KUKLINSKI dressed nicely, drove Cadillacs 
and wore much gold jewelry. 

Ithought KUKLINSKI was in the film 
reproduction business however, his business deteriorated 
during his wife’s illness. I remembered KUKLINSKI 
said he wanted to enter a partnership with other unknown 
individuals in a luncheonette business. 

^b6 

b7C 

hJ 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

Investigation on_ 8/7/86 at Dumont, New Jersey .Filet- Newark J9A^1,830' 

Date dictated.. l '* M 
b6 
b7C 

looter Ajjjp) -' 
'• „ f* ~ r- 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is-Ioaned tp^your agency; 

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



REPLY TO 
ATTN OF: 

11/25/86 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

memorandum 
(HRA) 

RICHARD KUKLINSKI; 
DBA SUNSET COMPANY, 
EMERSON, NEW JERSEY 
NBA 
00:NEWARK 

SAC, NEWARK (49A-1830) (HRA) 

Captioned matter was opened upon referral from 
Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) WALTER TIMPONE to 
whom the case was initiated by the New Jersey State Police 
(NJSP). Meanwhile, the NJSP has been targeting subject 
as their primary suspect in at least four homicides in 
the New York, New Jersey Metro area. 

On 8/11/86 captioned matter was discussed with 
AUSA WALTER TIMPONE and after thorough review of all bank 
records and other evidence it was determined-by AUSA TIMPONE 
that there was a lack of evidence to prosecute this matter. 
AUSA TIMPONE requested a meeting take place between himself, 
the New Jersey State Police, the Deputy Attorney General and 
SA |_ 

On-8/12/86 the merits of the above case were 
discussed with the above individuals and they were advised 
the US Attorney would not authorize prosecution at this time. 
AUSA \ | explained it would be necessary for federal pro¬ 
secution to reveal subjects transfer of assets on or about 
the date of bankruptcy. To date, all investigative efforts 
failed to show any fraudulent "hiding" of assets by subject. 

_It was agreed that the FBI would subpoena subject's 
_to be reviewed for lead purposes. 
In addition, AUSA TIMPONE requested subject be personally 
subpoened to furnish T I 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

On 8/28/86, Investigator I l New Jersey 
State Police requested SA I Irefrain from a personal 
subpoena being served on subject due to a covert investi¬ 
gation and surveillance of subject by NJSP. iff)A i n- 

2 ^ewark 

fjf*- 
m. 

SEARCHED-* 
SERIALIZER 

10V 2 5 1986 
b6 
b7C 

FBI —-NEWARK 

s 1985 O - 461-275 (428) 
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U.S, DepartmenPuf Justice A 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Newark, New Jersey 
April 8, 1987 

RICHARD KUKLINSKI, 
doing business as (dba) 
SUNSET COMPANY, 
EMERSON, NEW JERSEY 
NATIONAL BANKRUPTCY ACT 

This matter was opened upon referral from Assistant 
United States Attorney (AUSA) WALTER F. TIMPONE, to whom the case 
was initiated by the New Jersey State Police. Initial allegations 
were that KUKLINSKI had intentionally "hid" assets when he declared 
bankruptcy with claims against him totaling $250,000.00.. Initial 
review of his Voluntary Petition indicated he had no business 
interests, was-ruiemnXQazad with nn inrnms received from himself 
or others, and 
Subsequent investigation revealed KUKLINSKI did own a pornographic 
company (SUNSET COMPANY) and was contemplating the purchase of 
a new house valued at $300,000.00. However, further investiga¬ 
tion which included numerous interviews of creditors, along with 
review of documents and bank records, failed to prove KUKLINSKI 
transferred assets at the time of bankruptcy. In addition, the 
New Jersey State Police indicted KUKLINSKI for his involvement 
in four local homicides. In view of this indictment and since 
all investigative efforts failed to show any fraudulent "hiding" 
of assets by KUKLINSKI, AUSA TIMPONE declined prosecution at this 
time. 

RICHARD LEONARD KUKLINSKI is described as a white male, 
date of birth: April 11, 1935, place of birth: Jersey City, 
New Jersey, height: 6*4", weight: 270 pounds, eyes: brown, hair: 
brown and has full beard. His present wife's name is BARBARA 
KUKLINSKI. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor con¬ 
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

4 - Bureau 
1 - USA, Newark (Attn: AUSA WALTER F. TIMPONE) 

(jp - Newark (O-49A-1830 ) 
(1-66-3710) 

GJI-s1m 

4iLMt ff 
1 SEARCHED/ - Ijf \ IN0EXE0 
I SERIALIZED^' -AH FILED 

APR 2 2 1987 1 

FB) — NEWARK 

fbi/doj 
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TRANSMIT VIA: 
□ Teletype 
□ Facsimile 
E3 Airtel 

PRECEDENCE: 
□ Immediate 
□ Priority 
□ Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 
□ TOP SECRET 
□ SECRET 
□ CONFIDENTIAL 
□ UNCLASEFTO 
□ UNCLAS 

Date 4/8/87 

TO: _ DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, NEWARK (49A-1830) /c)\HRA) 

RICHARD KUKLINSKI, \y 
dba SUNSET COMPANY,.. 
EMERSON, NEW JERSEY 
NBA 
00: NEWARK • V 

Re Newark airtel to Bureau dated 10/17/85. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and three copies 
of an LHM regarding captioned matter. Also, one copy disseminated 
to the Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA), Newark,.New jersey. 

2 - Bureau (Enc. 
(5) - Newark 
GJI-slm 

J3) 

- 4) 

DUPLICATE SERIALS PURGED 
AND DESTROYED PER BUAIRTEL 
DATED 11/3/86, ON INITIALS 

4Q(\ -/?«#-/$ 
SEARCHED -OL ̂ NDEXEQdlljl^ 
SERIALIZED,^ 

_—-T 
APR 2 2 mi 

FBI- NEWARK 1 

Approved: Transmitted 
(Number) (Time) 





(CONTINUED) 

.;• '• v The state rested its case yesterday • 
in-the murder trial of Richard L. Kuk-.'^ 
linski, ther so-called “Iceman” of Ber- 
gen County, after 13 days of testimony 

.•inHackensack. ; ;" : ; 7 
Prosecutors called 34 witnesses to •>, 

. ■ the standand introduced more thanlOO >> 
exhibits as evidence against Kuklinski, v; 
52, who is charged with using cyanide - ■ 
to poison two crime associates to keep. . ^ 
police off his trail. Medical.'testimony 

[• shotfedthe two werelalso strangled. 
1.; ’ Kuklinski,!a grandfather wholives 

ih;Dumont,iis-also: charged, with 'three ) 
. other, murders, for which he, will pe. 
' tried later. In one of those slayings, he - { 

. allegedly stuffed a corpse in a. freezer « 
.-.for two years, prompting authorities to j 
* dub him yThe lceman;” ‘ ^. "rd 

Deffenseattorney Neal Frank 1S;J 
* expectedto call 'several medical ex-?.] 

perts to refute, evidence that cyanide ; 
was' used in the slayings. Autopsies 4 
found no traces of cyanide in the bodies £ 

* of the victims,. Gary Smtth'and Daniel 
Depprief,*both38.? • F r'r-v.*v ■'y 

y}- However,, a medical examiner tes- < 
' tified that' the1 deadly pOison dissipates 

,} quickly when a body decomposes. ; 
!?- During .testimony, witnesses re- :■ 
& heatedly described Kuklinski as the - 
':"bfains”.or.the “boss” of-a Paterson , 
r; crimeIring-tliat operated'out of a'small l 
^novelty, store.- AfeViSO*?1*■! 
i'i '* -: Two -members of the crime nng^ J 
S testified lhat Kuklinski’S gang held up-.;.< 

jewelry stores;;.stole cars; forged; 
;'checks!and-committed^^;burgiaries jbe-A K ■ 

fore police began to close in on them. 
The witnesses testified’that Kuk- 

• linski hid Smith and Deppner in motels 
. to keep- police from finding them. The 
.state produced a string; of ; motel re-^ .' 
ceipts showing that Smithand Deppner. 

' had checked into several motels under'" 
thealiasey;‘JackBush’’and1‘‘BillBrad-:.; 

^ icy.*v - ■* •" ' 

'■ "•' F1. Smith'was found strangled) in'.a ;7,< 
'' North'Bergeh motel in December 1982. 

and Deppner’s'body was*fOund;;in a r 
. wooded,area. imPasgaip^County jn Ma^», 

1983. : •- •" .‘t vj 
- •• Richard Patterson, 29, a Florida,;,; 
man. who was formerly engaged to 

f Kuklinski's! daughter., told jurors he, -* 
, helped. Kukliriski;..dispose Of a body m , 

. the West Milford woods. t- F '" 
v, . patter'sonitestified*that, when he..,. 
[• -returned'from a hunting-trip to New ' 
L-Spskr-Kuklinski told him he had been 

keeping a friend in Patterson’s Befgen^ 
field apartment; JPattersOn testifiedj' 
that '.Kuklinski told him-an intruder^ 
must have.killed'the yictimrlater-iden- 
tified as Deppner, while-Huklinski^a^ 
out bringing the mah'dinner^Ff^^i 

^Medical Examiner-Dr..'Geetha Na^ 
tarajan testified thatboth Deppn'erdriff-? 
Smith must haveibeen .ipoisoried^hd^ 
then-strangled because’'their: bodies® 
bore,:riq.;signs..that;thoy 'resisted xWu4 
attackers;:' % SKltrffi it# 

. >>“IUs rare in two; healthy^adtiift: 
males'to;find no defense wounds arid noli 
signs of resistarice,” she testified."^; 
■ ; , Dominick Polifrone, an agent) for 1 
the federal Bufeau of .Alcohol, Tobacco ? 
.andFirearms, testified that hewent un-;; 

: dercover at the-Paterson store and be¬ 
friended Kuklinski: ; > i 

; In secretly recorded conversations 
1 played :iri !court;;Kuklinski described 1 £6. 
; Polifrone the profiency of- cyanide, 

terming fhejdison n “nice,, quiet”. kill-. 
F or - % '■“?•> /' * v ^ * ii, ,r V-5' '.' r, -ST "j. 

the tapes.-' T ^ 
.r The defense begins "its case today^i 

'before the jury inBuperior^Coartr^^gj 
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M.;Frank, toid ^the Superior Court jiirythat,Kuklinski) 
assumed a .^tough-guy”, ’ posture, in ‘ o,rder. Jto -cope Vwith.d 
“tough :crowd”;he,was; mingling .with: in Paterson,';He,said 

there}is‘ no specific' dvi'deiide tojSupp'brf the type 'of' hilling's 
Kuklinski bragged about; ..:■' ‘ j 
•.<-StFrank pointed • out .that.iwhep-»Kuklihski .Was to ;meet 

asked-Poli-4- Polifrone and 'another.. agenlTposirig ■ as/the' “rich kid” at 

\’S -xv Kuklinski’s brazbn cbmments;cahj^.^ 
f conversations with Dominick' Polifi^:^i^»l.Wld^opv>r ;• 

deratesrto'.-kdep; police^off‘fiis'traibiepeatec. 
tfrone to prpvide.cyanid^ the agen|festifiedr^-,S.' Cs*. Sr& 

V rPolifrone,;an..agent fwith^iejilr^'Bhii^l -of Alcohol; &*• 

ily fromhishome inipumon^lnd¥fjphS p#|tel|phbnesi!:and <|? 
{continually Incf^^ 
lahidethrpughKispdhnectioh&^fS^ .... 
1 \~;“The;two'Jmen metirequehJly^i^WbMgstawahts to4't- 
‘discuss “busihess/VRolifrohe^^^^plfiroife said he.was.f*' 
fworking■ “deepV^uhdercbver,”'5^pnjn^tnatfhe;was/using a}*} 
^fictitipus.driyec’^licpnse,;car ^emgitt%tt0n’?4flfdpther;identifi-'ruX 
•cationtocphcealhis'identityr^^^fA^w.- -’'pLj'^yylyl 

talked 
%attei>of-factly about 

i; i-The 52-yearrbld KukMski i|abcuaed|PftfiUling Ga% 

of/’ Kuklinski 
ssudJThSyjss some rats I wafifto'get-rid of/’>j' 
J y^'PblUrpne^responde'd:.“Theanly'thing I can't understaric 
is. doh’t you use a piece of iron to get tid 'of'these people? 
You.iisecyanide?” Sj/r l'-£■■■'*\:jr 
; r,y>:fv5 AVk% \< #»*:'l;»*’X-ty’i'te' j>J? 'f, 

^Why. bejihessy?’’; Kuklinski said./“You dbjit .nice anc 
calrii.Jtmay’ show, my- friend,5butlt’s quiet/it’snotVmessy. 
It’s not as n‘piSy;;v' 
, ••..^“There’s :even spray-mists around,”^ Kuklinski. contnJ 
^ued.l'Yotfcjpufthat stufilti-^J^Xpu^rayit in/s6rtebp#A 
face. and they-go to .sleep.” But Kuklinski added that he had 

here‘theWs a Ml, there’s a way/’.Ruklinski said.-d-.‘ 

ifafr'-3 <=> -2j 

SERIAL|ZEO__/Us|__flLEO ^/L 

MAR ? • 1^8 

Irk 

I l/VM—TP 
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^^■^veteran forensic, expert testified yesterday that cya- 
) n ^ u probably • not present in the bodies of two 'men; 
j Richard L. Kuklinski is charged with poisoning more than 
/ five years ago.1 v . x . ! 
' •’ C-ontradicting earlier testimony by d state medical ex- 
,-aipiner Dr.,Prederic Riedera of Philadelphia testified that: 
•4t did-not appear-that cyanide was used to kill Gary T: Smith1 
and Daniel E..Deppner, both 38. - • 

. ;2] Rieders'acloiowledged'Jthat if the chemical had been 
used to kill Smith and Deppner, it could have dissipated 

•f because of .decomposition and putrefaction of the bodies. .'I 
J . : '?ut he said there was’a “reasonable probability”- that it 
: should-haye .been found during autopsies. Medical examiners « 

3 trace of the deadly,poison in both victims. 
^ajor witness to appear On behalfM 

. Qf the;defense m the jdouble-murder trial in Superior Court;' 
f Hackensack. Assistant public ^defender Neal Frank is ex¬ 
pected to call one or two? other ,medical experts to contin- 
gS®;to^refute state witnesses’ claims of cyanide poisoning. ; 
h ! j --said testimony may be completed todays Kuk-1 ■ 
j unski, . 52, of Dumont, is charged with slaying-Smith and - 
; Deppner .by-lacing their last meals with cyanide. The two 
I ^6tn>^?™ed:bj witnesses as error-prone'“workers” in: 
i Kuklinski s Paterson .crime . ring, were also strangled, ac- . 
( cording to-medical testimony. Kuklinski is known as "the - 

Iceman. to;authprities, whosay he placed the body of an-; 
1 other alleged murder victim in a freezer.'; ; . \ \ 
Li who said he has. been a forensic toxicologist: 
i.; for4Uyears, smd cyanide .would have been A‘readilyJdem- < 
X onstrated m the corpses of Smith and Deppner if the poison’': 
;wasusedasthekillmgagent. '> ' . 1: 

is uo'^yidence’whatsoever.of the presence of v 
Is<a reasonable probability / 

j that if these individuals had been poisoned by cyanide, it- 
; would be readily identifiable.”1. - - w1-". ■ - 
- .^ndesjpestiohing by Deputy Attorney General Robert 

Carroll, .Rieders-conceded that cyanide '.could 'hive escaped :- 
detection in- lab. tests because' of .the decomposition and-pu- " 

■^refaction of the bodies. ■; ™'?*-*:'■ "• viXa v” 
/:'-;’“Ifabodyis given aUethai ddse of cyanide'and ;it is:; 
subject to advanced decomposition, it is not' only possible’' 
that it would notb^etected/i^s^peiyl^yould bedetect?’ 

i-;. ~ ^ ~ J, 7 ? * . uvivjvvv-u nutuu.wy ill j 

-•-the gastric .(stomach)' contents. Even if the* body were in- j 
^advanced.decomposition, if the gastric contents.werepre-;i 

served, there ,is a reasonable probability of cyanide being 
detected, even if the ^tissue samples were frozen for seven 

^months.v \ ^>’■' r; 
-4.-/‘If a person dies from cyanide, there,-iS a reasonable■ 
'^probability (of smelling, it,, testing for ititUnd'.fihdirig^it. 
-if they,.(medical examiners) proceed to do so,”.Rieders said, k / 
. ' According to witnesses, Smith was fbund'dead in a ‘ 
itNorth Bergen motel>room Dec: 23,1982. Deppnerls'body •' 

■ was discovered May 13,1983, in .the West Milford woods. A / 
: -.witness told the jury Deppner was slainReb^jtldtlS.,;*^; 

^Assistant'Medical Examiner Dr.- Geetlia Natarajanj'f 
testifying ^earlier forfthe state,- said toxicology tests ’were ’ 
cpnductedih'June 1983 to test Ddppner,’s andJSmith’s.frozen; y , ^ 

’.tissue ^pl^s'fofcy&ide.'The.fests'prpyed.ff^aittyi^'t C- 
-\-/r -Natarajan testified that earlier autopsiesdid not check , 
-.-for'Cyanide.because' there was ho' immediate suspicion©at 'J 
;r they had been1 poisoned.. < ,%•. -vC/L'/ ?&*■ W\ 
i lA.iShe,also.said she; did /yl V 
■ cyanide because the7 decomposition of the .bodies would • 'US 
*have made.s'uch t.ests'fruitless. . I/)/ j 

^Natarajan testified ’that -.although theiests did nohre-.J 
. veal .traces of cyanide', the men were apparently .impaired., j 
.;by A drug at the time,;of their strangulatioh because their / 

bodies bore no defense wounds or signs ’of .resistance.to' their / 
attackers.; --I,. ...-.y. y_. ’ - 

■■■ '/h fir ZHIfLLpl 
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“The Icemari,” Richard L. Kuklinski, after; a, retired New;, 
York City chief .medical examiner, testified that cyanide was/; 

. 'probably not.used an iKe slayings of two Passaic County, v 
r ItlBn* ^ - *. " «' "i %#•*,/ 

• : Dr. Dominick DiMaio told the jury imSuperior. Court, . 
f Hackensack; that therewas:“no reasonable certainty, ;.that 
k Triii rinr>T7 Qmifh and Ftonipl Donnner.v - 

X* .un luesaay, UIVr leutJi uj mcucio, a.* ; 
rensic toxicologist,rsiid cyanide was^ probably not present 1 
in the bodies of Smith arid Deppherl ^ ' ’• \i 

However, the'state yesterday balled a rebuttal witness, - 
ll)r. Michael Baden, who testified that the deaths of Srnith j 
'and Deppner were “Consistent” with cyanide poisoning;r^;r^ ;>< 
It- Kuklinkki, 52, of Dumont, is accused of killingI Simth 4 
Tand Deppner, his, alleged confederates in a Paterson crime .> 
ring, in order to silence them to authorities. Prosecutors ;j 
believe Kuklinski poisoned the men by. contaminating their-;] 

• foodwitheyanide before they .were strangled* Autopsies;^ 
■f failed to detect the, deadly poison, but Kuklinski bragged in 

secretly taped conversations with an undercover federal ^ 
i agent.that he had once killed a man.by sprinkling cyanide on f 

r his hamburger.— r ^ ' :: 
Kuklinski addressed the court for the first time yeste^v;; 

„ TXT. TTnophAnmpistPr that hfi'r's 

> - :' Kuechenmeister told Kuklinski that,; the court has 
^ taken no position” o,n whether Kuklinski should testify, but 

he warned Kuklinski that should he/.take the stand, he would- 
I be subject tocross-examination by prosecutors; ;« ;J 

if TTiiiriinciri wprA tn take the stahd. Drosecutors.coula, 

ue is viuugaiiou wuc wwwm, «v *'77 ,* - ’ t*' I 

in'a freezer,;prompting state investigators .to nickname mm;| 
“TheIceman”'' /*r ***"¥*,.&**v,/ "v^.y—_ ; 

' Kuklinski’s attorney, Assistant Public IJefender Neal 
i Frank, rested his case After calling-nine witnesses over 
I; three dm Fivetestified for five minutes or less. The state-J, 
1 presented its case over 13 days, calling 34; witnesses. ; .j&g. :j. 

; Frank is to call a rebuttal witness; Friday before;the; 
jury begins deliberationsten Monday.’ ' ; ' • ' 

. Rieders and DiMaio contradicted earlier testimony by 
Deputy State Medical Examiner Dr. Geetha Natarajan, , 
who testifiedslhat; the: victinis apparently died of cyanide ■ 
poisoning and stra'npiatioiJl- *"• ‘ '-'A’vCo . ■.. •'.. •- .• - 
' *• Natarajan said • she recorded, no conclusive causes of 
death' in .the .death certificates of Smith;and Deppner be-- 

Lt'‘7£r"/'Z2>&-23 

f-i/lxA 
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^ ^ 1 ^ ? * '•■ r-> A 
i* ' ‘ '' 1 * * . ' 4i''»wMy'*W *Ta „ - / v, . , ' • ■" -i 

cause their bodies were decomposed, Smith was dead for 
foTdays when his body was; found in a North Bergen ; 
•motel room- in December 1982, and Deppner had been dead 
for-months when his body was discovered m the West Mil-. 

“tiSteSd thatiamulau™ - and.c&ide; 
- were the apparent causesof death because the men s necks 

had hgature marks on them that came from a rope or cord 
. 'and they must have been impaired by. a drug because they. 

• Vjore no signs that they had resisted their packers. in addi 
; tion, Deppner’s body bore pink blotches of lrndity thatoccur I 

- assistant-in the New York morgue, by^saying that de-, J 
comnoiitioh wQuld eauCe-Mor change^/ih. a corp§§. that J 
would obscure'strangulation marks, defense wounds and h- 

' vou can still find'cyanide if the individual- has f?od in 
K '“lS testified. “If fte lodd fcSgJBJfW#*. 

! vou know the food will retain the cyanide he took. ^ • 
AutoDsies found undigested food—hamburger meat, po- 

ri tdtoe“S and beahi^in the vic^i^stomacg ; 
. the medical examiners performed noioxicological teste. oi| 

j_ .thefoodK who said he performed mote than 20,000. au- 

!-. topsies during his: career.lincluding 31.year.s with the New 
■ v York medical examiner’s office; testified .that there is no 
'■'evidence in this case"to a: ireaspiiable.Pj^icalcertainty^.: 

1 that cyanide was present in the victims. DiMaio said slipr.-. 
I naue” of the skin would also have contributed, to the ob-. 
>, leuring ofany strangulation.defensemark^orotherhemopr./ 

i v^Howdver,Baden,'thSstate's;rebuMudtiiess^gjjg.j 
r- with Natarajan’s ,view,;of.the dase^ sfLymg that c^Wte.i 

: - 

‘ police,‘testified that cyanide, if usedj-would have,di^.;| 

v } tons of: cyanide poisoning*: 
f / 7^:;<<44V-ekhuihed bodies that had been>deadihree-or|pur j 
i vears"and the pink lividity was still obvious, Baden sai<Lp \ 

■ i , * j i__ /imcQ-pvaniination whether eya-J 

I ^-eS^Both^oc%^ that they reached tUeir^ coriclur j 
sions fromreadinjNatarajanS^ntepsy reports*,;, J 
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OX By DAN GARCIA /V/,;o' / ^ 

ivRicKard Kuklinski’S' Own tape-re-: 
corded4 words: should serve to Convict ^ 
him of two cyanide-related murders, r 
prosecutor, said yesterday.in closing ar¬ 
guments in the trial bf-“The Iceman’t-V 

• - But Kukliriski’s attorney, Public' 
. Defender Neal Frank, called the evi- > 
' uence1 a bunch• of garbage”, and’ as- i 
.sailed the state’s witnesses as “a** 
; parade of known killers aridliars.’’ :: M 

Frank: and Deputy Attorney. Gen-fe 
eral Robert Carroll/presented’ closing. - 

1 arguments imthe trial ofKuklinski:52, 
who is. charged with: using cyanide to 

! poison two alleged Paterson crime-con-.' 
■federates, Gary Smith and Daniel i'i 
. Deppner, in 1982 and-'I983.v**> -ay. •• 
'• "The.; victims'were also strangled,« 
which Carroll described as “insurance” 
so they wbuld nbTlive to testiffagainsH 

•Kukhnski. , .v^ • ■, f 
f.: L. The basewill go to tKepry:today.J^v 
If Kukhnski is convicted,-the jury, will'.;-' 
decide if he will die for the crimes. . \ 

lu his 216-hour summation in Su- t 
jperior Court, Hackensack, Carroll told ;f, 

■: m^jury, Kukhnski made- a fatal mis-. * 

Polifrbhe, an undercover I 

y ****■:- v 
r federal agent who labored for monthjf 

yfP. win his confidence by posing; as a* 
rmoK-style New York hit man:?f T 

Merit my words, theyw. 
:Mt KuklmskiV words,” -Carroll told the' 
jurors as. the courtroom, heard Kuklins- 
kis tape-recorded conversations with 

• Polifrone;^ > 
iV5??J^taPe^ Kuklinski bragged; 

. about haying killed a man by spreading 
(cyanide on his hamburger: 
r; , .“You just let him have"enoughto 
go bon appetit/^Kukliriski said On the > 

: tapqs.,:., You blend it in with something 
goopy. Put it oii his hamburger with1 
catsup or gravy.- You, gotta spread it 
out.”-;,: 
V.: ;At one point on the tapes, Kuklins- -I 
ki told Polifrone that one of his victims 
ate an-entire hamburger without show- 

anv immpHiQfo.oirtMoi \ , -V >? if 

w v ' 7. ' VTIIJ^LC U1U i HI 

wrong?' ” Kuklinski said, “He mus 
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tiave had the constitution of a bull. But 
vhen he went, he went. He had enough- 
o kill 10 guys.” ■»' <• >.- ’ 

At one point, Carroll stood at 
r arm’s length from the seated Kuklinski, 
,/pointed to.him and said: “The most., 
; cowardly. thing this man .did was .death . 

I: by poison. Bythe/timeit sneaks up, 
’ you’re defenseless-and -there’s nothing 

V you can do about it,;you’re done.” * -/ - 
.’At one point on the tapes, which1 

were recorded in 1986,: Kuklinski,re- 
; veals to Polifrone that police hrive.be.en 
^questioning him about the slayings., He 
worries that his former crime ring 
“foreman,” Percy House, may; testify 

-against him, and tells-Polifrone 'that he 
can’t get'to House, because House was 
in protective custody while he was co~ 

. operating/with"authorities. 
■1 “This is four yearsafteftherriur: 
; <|ers, and Mr. Kuklinski is worried 
..about onemore rat,” Carroll, said. ’;/•/•£ 
...I tr"in testifying againstiKuklinskii ' 

House admitted that he ordered the! 
deaths- of Smith and Deppner for’ 
finessing up.” ' . : •' - nl 
-. ; Smith was found dead in Decent-. 

W'1982 in a North Bergen motel,room 
and Deppner was found in thetWest 

►Milford woods in May-1983. ‘:M 
- ' . " In his summation, Frank’argued 
that it is. House who should berontrial. 

; He-rioted House was granted1 immunity 
- "from prosecution in a previous murder 

in Paterson,/aiid now. has beeif’granted 
i immunity to testify against Kfiklinski: 
V- “Percy Horise is a known-killer 

arid liar arid is 'walking awajrfrom 
;i'three, murders;”; Frank said.;THeil,do 

ariythingtbstayoutofjail.” -.1^ 
.Frank charged House’s/cpmmon- 

- law-wife;'; Barbara Deppner; Vwho was I formerly married to Daniel - Deppner,. 
^With:.testifying .against JKukiinski Jtp 

maintain custody of her eight childreq.^ 
. .* ?S;Frank recalled/the" testimony, of 

‘'MarshajMeiribririb,’ an nttorney-for the, 
. istate Division of Youth and Family 
. Services, who said the state ,wasi.plan- 
--riirigto take away-the children.sX*,. f. 
, ,.^The couple retained custody.'after 

State Police investigator Pati'Kanb, 
..who' headed the investigation '6f‘ 

* linski/'testified at a DYFS; hearing on 
"the'couple’s’behalf;^^’^:' • 1 
* - V; v'Frankirilso lashed ouf at the state’s 
?failufe to- find cyanide aunrig;ffie au-;; 
topsies of Smith arid.Deppner:vt;-' 

" /4;;-*“HdW.ih the world do you’consider 
cyanide aka Cause of death when/thefe 
is :no.forensic evidence of-eyanide. in 

:their bodies?'That, is /the/ most’half- 
(.baked; baloney position Fve ever se'erii” 
I'Ffank’said. 
if: estate ^Assistant, Medical Examiner 
> Dr.)G'eetha Natarajan had testified that 
/while no cyanide was found/ thevdeaths 
-were //consistent”, with cyanidesgpisonT: 
Tngbecause.the bodies'b'oremq^signs'of 
./defense wounds that / would indicate 
;they. resisted sfrariguiatiori.. 

- However, Frank called three fo-, 
rerisic/experts who testified /that such 

(defense wounds wjould'riof be found be- 
"cause of*decomposition. 4 - '\<£•5 ' 

... .->,..?■}> .; .. -• 
/<' ^:Onfy one witness/Richard Patter¬ 
son/ who. was oriceerigaghd tb/Kukliris- 
iki’s.daughter, MCrrick, tied him direcl [• 
'if-to one’ of the bodies. Patterso r 
;.ttstified;.that 'Kuklinski asked him t> 
help dumpa body on Feb. j,1983. .. -> 
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•; AfBergen County jury weighing tike fate' of .Richard? 
Kuklinski, the so-called .“Iceman”* who is'charged'wife ' 

; two'cyanide-related murders,.failed to reach' a' verdfct in its' 
first day of deliberations;-*:! v;*. 

The'jurorsjwere given the .case yesterday in the>18th^ 
day of,the trial in Superior Court, Hackensack; V’v; 

$Kuklinski, a 52-year-old>grandfathet jjvliio lives ln Du-; 
mont,; is, charged with killing two' alleged come cohorts, 

-.Gary Smith and Daniel Deppiier, in.19.82 and 1983/ Hbb.-ii! 
£ !Tfie jury is studying-an eighfedunt indictment in which : 
.the 6-foot-4-inch, -240-pound Kuklinski is/also charged with 
• conspiracy to commit murder and with harboring Smith and' 
.Deppherto avoid prosecution, /'?%■. y-r; yy'. ■yy- /?;C 
> If: the six-man; six-woman jury finds him guilty of thd V 
slayings, it. will reconvene to decide whether' he 'should- 
die by lethal injection. C-- 

i:; ; In eiofegargumenfeDeputy Attorney CfeneratlRdbeib^ 
; Carroll portrayed Kuklinski as the “cowardly” - head" of a.': 
Paterson crime ring who sprinkled cyanide on the mCals of < 
Kis.viciims to hinder his capture. 

! '.r According .to . testimony by-the 34 state’s" witnesses;'’ 
; Kuklinski was the “boss’! of a crime, ring that stole'cars, : 
[ passed hot checks, and Committed burglaries and robberies; *' 
U V- Percy,House,; the group’s, “foreman,^testified that>; 
[ while he was1 in Passaic . Cdunty Jail, he ordered the ex^ii 
. ecutions of Smith and Deppner, the ring’s, “workers,” for>- 
tfoulingiip.severalcrimes.-.;.'/ ■ ’ V - 

House-said he told his .common-law;wife, Barbara -i 
Deppner, to pass the execution orders to .Kuklinski. Barbara >; 
Deppner is the ex-wife of Daniel Deppner;, 'Y:.jv ,'b 

*V / Witnesses testified, that after police closed in’ on the 
gang and jailed House, Kuklinski'and Barbara Deppner-r 
hid Smith and Daniel Deppner in several motels; ’• yy 

! Smith;was found slain in a.North Bergen motel’on Dec. '; 
23,-1982,. and Deppner was- allegedly .killed' on Feb. 7,, 
1983, in the Bergenfield apartment of Richard Patterson,’ 

' who was engaged to Kukliiiski’s daughter. . u :. ' v v ., ’, < ■ 
' Barbara Deppner testified that Daniel Deppner called 

^fer from a motel rpqm and told her that “Richie (Kuklinski) 

V-'-' • -"fi 
7 ~Tr"<K!:a 

M /? D i * ***~ * 
i’ KJ H 
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. sprinkled, a drug • on^Gary’s hamburger and his eyes went v] 
k: _\v__; , ~ , 

; _ J V 
i .cord; Barbara DpppneftestifiPd/ ■ •* • • XV 

a: 
Wranrifiri in 03rhaa a hncfc in f ha Wnofc ntf;i VVV.V~ VVvriVit:^ ^ 

; r- ijV ., '7 * «au RCJTO; >u JTcHieiSUU b 1)61/* *s 
r genfieldjpartment. t ?-■;.,&■■* ■ ?>'./‘-iULiLZ»h'5 
■'■ "\ .'^^^^“^s^eorizi^Kukllnski ppisdnea-'tfemner Ethel 
!. #^^Momstengling;-i^ Patt»;'s#ife--diw^ 

Kukhnski to. West Milford, where Kiikllhski. took the bodvV 
;from m the tfuhk.and'dumped itlrt the woods; VV-'V 

Pl^-in^j-j^i> .n^ federal undercover agent ;who’ ::) 
'.befriended Kuklinski., In the tan&VKnkiihstrf fttfdiM?.( 

S £yij£t 
because autopsies failed todeX^ 

.• tect{pyspdejrtlhe.victpjK;1^,v.44 V-y-J t-'-A 

meisjer to instruct;the jpfoi^.that they shcrold findKufclihsk© 
innocent of 
lieve that §mith died handXl 

duct, he would face the death penalty.- A conviction of, t s 
lSit fmu?^Wjld remove: thepoffiibility 6f>ap1tal.pun#- 

;-i5nment. -• ;-..;. ?A<\Vl’Vv -/Wu>Q;^Z v I 

.V ip^^nieisterrejected Frank’s motion dhd'instructV■ 
r «k - tj?®. J^^y 1|i c^uld'fIhd^Kuklihskr guilty-Jbf*:niurdeiv%"t 
'YnJaiiYi ?fwn ^”duct” if it.believes-that the.cyahide poison-?^ 
, ng and strangulation contributed equally to Smith’s deathMH 
;: ^/^“h'Said.his.*motion is intended torediice Kiiklinski's s: 

that Kukhnski was involved in either slaying. AV A'A. A.. 
^/Ktnflin^-fe;alM--<4@^with three other slavines for':;? 
which he will, be tried later.tHe was: nicknamed^The v ’ 

■freezerfor.about two years'.A'.-*: AS- v«, ■ y .-..■ '%<■?: \ ja-'; 
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, itf. A Bergen County jury returned' -■ 
r, speedy-iconviction yesterday against 
ji RichardiL.-Kuklinski; finding the so- 
.**’called Iceman” guilty, of poisoning two 
< 4 men with cyanideto silence them to au- 
i;1 thonties. ; 
f1 The jury deliberated for less than 

four hours over two days before con-' 
Ip. victmg the 52-year-old Kuklinski oh all 
i jf eight;’ counts of an indictment charging 
i: with murder, conspiracy to murder 
r^and,harboring the victims to hinder, 

.prosecution. .... 
i^-^.jSr^rdver^'Kukl^isid escaped the’; 

•possibility of being executed for his 
' pnmes because the jurors .did not find ( 
■ that he committed the murders “by his ; 
; own conduct,”^which is required in a! 
.^capitalconviction..?. *; ,.4 >.- t 
f 4 ?t; Because-thevictimshad been 1 
S?Hangled ;as well as poisoned, the Is 
. jurors ruled that Kuklinski acted as anil 

? accomplice in the killings; ... • - ' 
*..44$' The conviction climaxed a1 two--)' 
-.year state investigation'in which prose-.1 

' {™Jots gained an indictment against 
Kuklinski. largely because undercover .; 

I federal agent‘Dominick Polifrone be- 
gfriended .the accused killer and secretly 
•tape-recorded his;bragging about mur- 
jder and cyanide;:.•"'«*5- •, 
f ^ -^'The jury believed the tapes;” said 1 
Kuklinski s attorney, Assistant Public 1 
Defender ;Neal Prank, who had argued ; 
thatthetapes were inadmissible be- 

/cause they were irrelevant: • , •: : 
V • Prank indicated he will appeal the ? 
.verdict,. saying that sketchy, medical ’ 

(.evidence pointing to the use of cyanide 
|left/reasonable;doubt?in‘thecase4^;’' 
- .. . Polifrone, the undercover agent, 1 
said he was “very pleased” with the '1 

jverdict.-. ,■ , 

• v.,'.*”*ut tookrme^b^t a year just to 
meet him. He was the one that brought 
.cyanide into the case when he asked me 
/to get him some pure, .cyanide,” Poli- 
:fronesaid. 4 / ^ .V - • 4.- 
IfJ'l “He believed that I was a wiseguy 
i'(Mafia. member),” .shid Polifrone; an 
•agent with the federal Bureau of Alco- 
fhol, Tobacco and Firearms:; 
4. 4 . KuklinsKir^hof Has. .three: childreh 
iand one, grandchild, liad no reaction 
|When;the, verdict was, read. His' wife,:' 
^Barbara, and his. daughter,. Merrick, 

; pried openly in the packed courtroom 
-before and after the verdict r* * 
f-'-'Kuklinski; .wh6;did,n6t testify in , 
|the trjalj faces. a minimuni sentence of 
l^yeprs without parole on each rhurder' 
^conviction, He also faces five-to-10, 
years for .conspiracy And three to five' 

^ears for harboring; v 

i-’or-r f 'tyinauicu-vocl KcIT" 

f .Goiinty Jail undef $2 million ball...•$ 
Kuklinski faces separate trials'oh 

..three other-murders,. including* one in.:, 
which he,.allegedly stuffed the-victirri -’iJ 
inside a freezer for two years to ob- -? 
scure the time of death. Court officials 1 
said the first of. the three trials is:; 
Scheduled for late April. v' 3 

j'. ^ . According to testimony in the; 
month-long; trial, Kuklinski headed a.;-| 
iPatersori crime ring that was under in- j 
,yestigatibn;.for.a series,of.car thefts,! 
jewelry store, holdups and check for- -' 
• geries. .. 44 •-£;•,v 
' After police-arrested the group’s 

^oreniari,” Percy House,: Kuklinski hid' 
the ring’s “workers,-” Gary'Smith and 
‘Daniel Deppner, .at North. Jersey - 
motels, instructing them not to use the i 
^telephoneorstandjeaEihe windows; 4 

.uii., 1.y "*',**“ 

’’e Barbara Deppner, .who is Daniel'; 
■■■ Deppner’s ex-wife, told the jury that 

, when she ,visited Deppner at a Fort’Lee 
motel, he ‘ Confessed that (he strangled- 
Smith after Kuklinski’sprinkled “a 
drug” on Smith’s hamburger. ,' % ' j 

• vSmith’s .body *was/foiind under’a': 
•• bed in a North Bergen motel on DeC. 23, 
a982.'-Deppner’s body’was :found 
wrapped in garbage bags’and dumped 1 
in the West Milford woods ;on May 13,1, 

,‘i?83. - T.vri \ 
y-r. Jurors heard testimony that-after 4 

'" Deppner strangled Smithj Kuklinski hid ? | 
Deppner in-a ’Bergenfield apartmeht* • 
belonging to, Ri’chard Patterson,‘ whof. 
was engaged to;Merrick Kuklinski; 

In one of the most dramatid mo-i.' 
ments. of the trial, prosecutors .'disri^ 
played a blood-stained carpet ahdmatrSJ 

r.ting taken from the apartmerit fotu?> 
;;'years after the slaying.:,,;. 
kC; Prosecutors theorize that KukHns- ; 
i ki poisoned Deppner with cyanide and % 
.that fluids from his mouth stained the < 

f carpet. - 'J.J .-. /•> .4 .’"‘ii;- 
Patterson testified that Kuklinski 

asked him to drive to West Milford,’.5 

where Kuklinski took a garbage-bag , 
..bundle from the trunk and carried it 
into the woods. \l 'f.'/i'" '> 

'-'• -. Deputy Attorney General Robert s] 
.Carroll, who prosecuted the case'with 
IDeputy.Attorney General Charles Wal-; 
vdron, said: he was pleased.that the. state « 
•was able-to gather, endugh’-eyidence; to . 

f.convict Kuklinski; :;V fS 
C ’"“Some .evidence ..Was^circurhstan-?. 
tial and some was direct:-'Itlwas'idir^jct ^ 

. evidence when he-spoke.on the tapes,” 
t Carroll said;. j&s&ZSl ‘ 
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United States Attorney 

District of New Jersey 

970 Broad Street, Room 502 201/645-2155 

Newark, New Jersey 07102 FTS/341-2155 

August 20, 1985 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Post Office Box 1158 
Newark, New Jersey 07102 

Re: Kuklinski 

Dear 
SvNs&T QomfANU 
BmfasOAJ, AJ> x/ . 

ISA JdBA 
I have been in contact with Deputy Attorney General 

Daniel DeCore (609-984-7667) concerning the above-captioned 
person. The State is handling n H II i H vr jnve st i g;11 i mi 
against him relating to his alleged connection to five 
homicides. In the course of their investigation they uncovered 
what they believed to be bankruptcy fraud on his part in his 
filing of a petition in this district, Case No. 84-03357(DV). 
The pertinent information is.as follows: 

RICHARD KUKLINSKI 
169 Sunset Street 
Dumont, N.J. 07608 

SS# 142-26-7071 

The allegations are that Kuklinski had hidden assets 
when he declared bankruptcy. His petition claims he had no 
business interests but investigation reveals the existence of a 
pornographic material company known as the Sunset Company, 428 
Old Hook Road, Emerson, New Jersey. He was in business with 

j George Malliband of Hungtington, Pennsylvania. Kuklinski owed 
Malliband $30,000 but Malliband was shot to death in 1980 
before Kuklinski could repay him. 

k - . i 
j * '■ «»'. * 

Kuklinski has admitted to running the Sunset Company. 
He made his admission to Detective Sargeantl I of 
the Jersey’ City Police Department On February 11, 1980. He -f'~ 
again admitted owning and operating the Sunset Company in July 
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